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OF COUPLE FROM FRANCE
by Mari beth Dwyer 
UM Information Services
Americans are Francophiles for historical reasons and also because for them 
France epitomizes elegance and chic. However, to French citizens Joel and 
Katherine Baret, who taught at the University of Montana from July 16 to Aug. 11, 
it is the American West that represents romance.
Joel Baret is assistant director of Lycee Agricole et Vitacole de Beaune, 
a technical school which teaches grape growing and wine making. Its 300 students, 
from age 14 to 18 and over, are enrolled in various programs that prepare them to 
work at different levels of responsibility. The highest qualification they can 
earn is the Brevet de Technicien Superieur, which qualifies its holders for 
positions as supervisors of vinyards or wineries.
Katherine Baret teaches high-school level geography in Beaune, a town of 
a population of 20,000 in the Burgundy wine-making region. She laments that 
their local wine has become too expensive for the French because so much of it 
is exported. In Missoula, the Barets sampled California Burgundy and found it 
to their liking but said that in France it would be considered a table wine—  




The Barets were at the UM as part of the "Burgundy Program" begun by the 
UM Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures in 1973. Students in the 
program spend Autumn quarter in Beaune, living with wine-making families, working 
in the vinyards for their board and room, and doing course work for academic credit. 
About a dozen UM students go to Beaune every other year, and in alternate years, 
Beaune sends a married couple to teach in the UM summer session.
Joel and Katherine said that Americans are depicted on French television 
as smoking and drinking incessantly, so they were surprised to find their students 
at the UM did not fit that image at all.
"Our students here are much more serious about their education than their 
French counterparts," Joel said. "American students may be more highly motivated 
to study because they must pay for their education. Perhaps the French students 
are often more interested in play than study because their education is virtually 
free."
Katherine offered another reason for the difference: "In the French family,
the father's word is law, so when sons and daughters leave home for the university, 
they make the most of their new freedom. Their rebellion against parental 
authority extends to teachers, and French students are inclined to be less respectful 
to their teachers than Americans are."
The Barets saw Glacier and Yellowstone National Parks, the National Bison Range 
at Moiese, and wildlife and recreational areas near Missoula. They were much 
impressed by all of them. They had pictured Montana as a land of cowboys and 




Before leaving the United States Aug. 26, the Barets will visit Katherine's 
80-year-old American grandmother in San Francisco.
Their first visit to America has been limited to Montana and California, but 
they hope to return to see more of the country when their two small children, left 
behind with relatives this time, are old enough to enjoy the sights.
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